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COLLEGE OF SCIENCES CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Friday, March 10, 2000 - COS Conference Room, 202 Old Main 
The College of Sciences Curriculum Committee minutes are available on the Web at http://www.eiu.edur coscurr/. 
Chair Laursen called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. 
Present: Dr. Bower, Dr. Broline, Dr. Bruehler, Dr. Conwell, Dr. Eckert, Dr. Laursen, Dr. McGuire, Dr. Mueller, Dr. 
Wilson, Ms. Bearden, Mr. Brady and Associate Dean Weber 
Guests: Dr. Baharlou, Dr. Khan, Dr. B. Smith, and Dr. Stratton 
I. Minutes 
The COSCC minutes of 313100 were approved as published. 
II. Communications 
III. 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences Curriculum Committee Minutes -- 311100 
Pronosals 
00-005. 
00-006. 
00-007. 
00-008. 
00-009. 
00-010. 
00-011. 
00-012. 
00-013. 
00-014. 
00-015. 
Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education --
Geography llOOG. Cultural Geography. (3-0-3) F, S. 
Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education -
Geography 1190G. Cultural Geography, Honors. (3-0-3) On demand. 
Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education -
Geography 1200G. World Regional Geography. (3-0-3) 
Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education -
Geography 1290G. World Regional Geography, Honors. (3-0-3) On demand. 
Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education-Earth 
Science/Geology 1300G. Introduction to Earth Sciences. (3-2-4) F, S. 
Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education - Earth 
Science/Geology 1390G. Introduction to Earth Sciences, Honors. (3-2-4) On demand. 
Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education - Earth 
Science 1400G. Weather and Climate. (3-2-4) F, S. 
Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education-Earth 
Science 1490G. Weather and Climate, Honors. (3-2-4) On demand. 
Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education - Earth 
Science/Geology 2450G. Oceanography. (3-0-3) 
Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education -Earth 
Science/Geology 3010G. Environmental Physical Science. (2-2-3) F, S. 
Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education -Geology/ 
Industrial Technology 3300G. Science and Technology - A Promise or a Threat? (3-0-3) 
Dr. Baharlou presented a summary of the Geology/Geography Department's course proposals for 
General Education. Dr. Smith presented the proposal for Geography l IOOG and she and Dr. Baharlou 
responded to questions from committee members. After a lengthy discussion, the committee 
requested the department to revise the "student learning objectives" for the courses. 
Dr. McGuire left the meeting at this point. 
Dr. Broline moved and Dr. Eckert seconded the motion to table Agenda Items 00-005 through 00-022 
until the next meeting. The motion passed unanimously. 
00-023. New Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education --
Sociology 2710G. Introductory Sociology. (3-0-3) 
The new course proposal for general education was placed on the agenda. Voting will be later. 
00-024. Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education -
Sociology 27SOG. Social Problems in Contemporary Society. (3-0-3) 
The revised course proposal was placed on the agenda. Voting will be later. 
00-025. Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education --
Sociology 2890G. Social Problems in Contemporary Society, Honors. (3-0-3) On demand. 
The revised course proposal was placed on the agenda. Voting will be later. 
00-026. Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education --
Anthropology 2200G. Introduction to Anthropology .. (3-0-3) 
The revised course proposal was placed on the agenda. Voting will be later. 
00-027. Revised Course Proposal for Senior Seminar Segment of General Education -- Eastern Illinois 
University 41XX. Social Movements, Crowds, and Violence. (3-0-3) S, Su. 
The revised course proposal was placed on the agenda. Voting will be later. 
The meeting adjourned at 3: 13 p.m. 
Barb Kuykendall 
Recording Secretary 
AGENDA: 
************************************* 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEETING 
FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 2000-- 2:00 P.M. 
COS CONFERENCE ROOM, 202 OLD MAIN 
************************************* 
()0-005. Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education --
Geography UOOG. Cultural Geography. (3-0-3). F, S. 
2 
00-006. Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education-Geography 
1190G. Cultural Geography, Honors. (3-0-3). On demand. 
00-007. Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education -Geography 
1200G. World Regional Geography. (3-0-3). 
00-008. Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education - Geography 
1290G. World Regional Geography, Honors. (3-0-3). On demand. 
00-009. Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education -Earth 
Science/Geology 1300G. Introduction to Earth Sciences. (3-2-4). F, S. 
00-010. Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education - Earth 
Science/Geology 1390G. Introduction to Earth Sciences, Honors. (3-2-4). On demand. 
00-011. Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education - Earth Science 
1400G. Weather and Climate. (3-2-4). F, S. 
3 
' 
4 
00-012. Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education-Earth Science 
1490G. Weather and Climate, Honors. (3-2-4). On demand. 
00-013. Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education - Earth 
Science/Geology 2450G. Oceanography. (3-0-3). 
00-014. Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education-Earth 
Science/Geology 3010G. Environmental Physical Science. (2-2-3). F, S. 
00-015. Revised Course Proposal for Scientific Awareness Segment of General Education-Geology/Industrial 
Technology 3300G. Science and Technology - A Promise or a Threat? (3-0-3). 
00-016. Proposed Revision of Geology Major (B.S.) 
00-017. Proposed Revision of Geology Minor 
00-018. Proposed Revision of Geography Major (B.S.) 
00-019. Proposed Revision of Geography Minor 
00-020. Proposed Revision of Earth Science Minor 
00-021. Proposed Revision of Geography Minor for Teacher Certification 
00-022. Proposed Revision of Earth Science Minor for Teacher Certification 
00-023. New Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education -- Sociology 
2710G. Introductory Sociology. (3-0-3) 
00-024. Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education -- Sociology 
2750G. Social Problems in Contemporary Society. (3-0-3) 
00-025. Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education -- Sociology 
2890G. Social Problems in Contemporary Society, Honors. (3-0-3) On demand. 
00-026. Revised Course Proposal for Social and Behavioral Sciences Segment of General Education -
Anthropology 2200G. Introduction to Anthropology. (3-0-3) 
00-027. Revised Course Proposal for Senior Seminar Segment of General Education -Eastern Illinois 
University 41XX. Social Movements, Crowds, and Violence. (3-0-3) S, Su. 
